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The Last Mayor of Mt Albert - Frank Ryan

Frank Ryan taken at home June 2017

Just three weeks weeks before his
death in July, Frank Ryan heartily
agreed to an interview with Mt
Albert Inc. He wasn’t in the greatest
of health but that was his way,
according to those who knew him
best. Mt Albert’s final mayor was
a generous man, always ready to
help. Bruce Morris spent two hours
with him that day and offers this
insight into the life and times of one
of Mt Albert’s most famous sons.
Frank Ryan was barely out of his
teenage years when he first thought
he might like to be mayor. The
inspiration, if it could be called that,
came from a picture hanging on the
wall of the Hamilton City Council
offices he and his twin brother Tony
used to clean to keep themselves
afloat back in the very early 1950s.
The picture was of the Hamilton
mayor, Harold Caro, evidently a
great servant of the city from 1938
until 1953. But all young Frank
could see was an old bloke with
staid old ideas. Why did mayors
and councillors have to be so old?
Surely it was time for someone new,
someone younger? The thoughts
stayed with him when he moved

to Auckland in 1957 and were still
there six or seven years later when
– as a married man blessed with
children and living in Mt Albert
– he popped along to a couple of
borough council meetings to see if
things were more progressive in the
big smoke.
The picture was of the Hamilton
mayor, Harold Caro, evidently a
great servant of the city from 1938
until 1953. But all young Frank
could see was an old bloke with
staid old ideas. Why did mayors
and councillors have to be so old?
Surely it was time for someone new,
someone younger? The thoughts
stayed with him when he moved
to Auckland in 1957 and were still
there six or seven years later when
– as a married man blessed with
children and living in Mt Albert
– he popped along to a couple of
borough council meetings to see if
things were more progressive in the
big smoke.
He came away shaking his head.
“They were wonderful people and I
really liked them, but things didn’t
have to be run that way.”
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So Frank Ryan put his hand up and
stood as a councillor in the 1965 Mt
Albert borough elections – and won.
What cheek! Who was this 33-yearold upstart interfering in the natural
order of things?
Well, the people of Mt Albert
obviously liked what he offered. Just
three years later (supported by wife
Julie and with five children under
the age of eight and two more not
far away), he won the mayoralty,
making him one of the country’s
youngest local body leaders.
Frank was known as an agreeable,
pragmatic politician, with principles
and conviction – and he was our last
mayor.
He was the man who led the borough
to city status in 1978 and then, 11
years later, to amalgamation with the
Auckland City Council. He didn’t
like the merger plan because he saw
no efficiencies and Mt Albert was
better placed with stronger reserves
than other Auckland municipalities
who were also forced into the
partnership. But “we couldn’t stop
it; the Government was going to do
it no matter what.”
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Frank and Julie Ryan and their family 1976 - L to R Lucy (actress Lucy Lawless), Frank, Julie,
Josie, Bill (rear) Daniel (front) David, Tim, Nick (far right)

After amalgamation he won a seat on
the expanded Auckland council and
stayed in local government politics,
doing what he could to promote Mt
Albert’s interests, until his retirement
in 2001. By then, aged almost 70,
he may have recognised in himself
almost the same characteristics he
had spotted in the wall picture in
Hamilton council offices more than
50 years earlier. It was time to get out.
Looking back now on the life and
times of Frank Ryan and his seven
brothers, it’s difficult to imagine a
20th century New Zealand family
who may have suffered tougher
times.
Frank battled various health issues
in his later years and needed an
oxygen feed to support his lungs
at the interview, but his memory
was sharp, his thinking lucid –
and he still gave cheek to Julie, his
wife of 57 years and his constant
companion. He knew then that he
didn’t have much time left; doctors
had told him “there’s nothing more
they can do for me”.
But he was cheerful and comfortable,
and happy to have a final crack at
painting a vivid picture of a life welllived.
The Ryan boys were introduced to
life in Karamea on the wild West
Coast and twins Frank and Tony, the
youngest of the tribe, were barely
toddlers when their mother died
from septicaemia in the depression
years of the early 1930s.
How father Timothy, juggling three
jobs, managed to raise eight boys
without a mum is the stuff honours
lists should be made of (and Frank
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did offer the thought that his Dad
was more deserving of the OBE he
received).
But with some domestic help and
a sister in Auckland who knitted
and sewed to put clothes on the
boys’ backs in the wet and cold
West Coast winters, Timothy Ryan
somehow got through.
Frank was just five when, in 1937,
his dad took the family north to
Hamilton, and in 2017 he has no
bad memories of Karamea or the
coast. “I just remember running
along the beach, finding crabs and
throwing them at each other. And
lots of time in the bush.”
Hamilton was more hospitable,
though, and the family settled on a
small farmlet with plenty of room
for chooks to roam, vegetables to
grow and boys to stretch out.
Life started getting a little easier,
though Mr Ryan didn’t find another
partner. When the boys suggested
he might enjoy the company of a
new wife, he would reply, laughing:
“Who would want to marry a man
with eight boys fighting and arguing
among themselves?!”
And there was certainly plenty of
fighting and arguing – characterbuilding obviously because the Ryan
boys did their dad proud, though
his death in 1952, aged 58, meant
he did not enjoy watching their
development as adults and family
men.
All the boys went on to better things
– Frank to local politics after time
in insurance and real estate, others
joining the forces and establishing
successful private companies and
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twins Kevin and Gerald succeeding
in law.
Kevin was a great criminal lawyer,
handling a catalogue of high-profile
cases. Right from his early school
days he loved to debate and argue,
says Frank, and he took that skill to
the highest courts in the land.
Kevin and Frank each had a crack
at national politics, with Frank
standing for National in Mt Albert
against Labour’s Warren Freer. In the
end, he missed out by just 247 votes
in the Muldoon landslide of 1975,
but he always wondered what value
he got from Kevin in the campaign.
“We had this brothers’ deal that we
would work for each other, and this
day he came over to Mt Albert to help
me,” says Frank. “I told him to take one
side of the road and I’d take the other,
door-knocking people and trying to
win their votes. Well, I did my stretch
of the road and then crossed over,
expecting to quickly bump into Kevin
coming the other way.
“But I ended up virtually right back
at the beginning – to find Kevin
still on the doorstep of one of the
first houses, arguing away with the
house owner!”
Frank’s first major achievement for
Mt Albert was to lead his council
to the establishment of the library.
It was an issue that had reared its
head in the mid-50s when local
enthusiasm for the project ran into
the reality of a rates rise to pay for it.
But it simmered away for years after
and the young mayor and his council
took advantage of a stronger balance
sheet to finally usher it through.
Not that he had the support of
everyone around the council table.
In the end, books won out in an
administration that was prudent
but progressive and known for its
efficiency and civic vision. It didn’t
all end after amalgamation either:
the Mt Albert Aquatic Centre, which
he ushered in with the support of
Auckland mayor Les Mills in the late
90s, was one more achievement.
And the Noise Control Act of 1972
had its genesis on the streets of
Mt Albert when an angry mayor
– summoned from a quiet family
evening by ratepayers sick of the
noise from a gang house – strode to
the property and demanded an end
to the racket.
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M.A.H.S Dates To Remember
November 4, 2017 (Saturday) 2pm Ferndale House 840 New North Rd, Mt Albert.
Edward Bennett author of “A centennial history of Myers Park 1915-2015” talks on the history of Karangahape
Road and Myers Park. All Welcome. Refreshments. $2 entry.
November 26, 2017 (Sunday) 2.30 pm Ferndale House, 840 New North Rd, Mt Albert.
Annual Christmas Function.
We are pleased to announce that the wonderfully talented violin and piano combination of David Rawnsthorne
and Reg Towers are returning to entertain us at this year’s afternoon tea party. This occasion is an opportunity to
mix and mingle socially with other members followed by high tea.
Last year many attendees commented on how much easier it was to access for parking and how much they had
enjoyed themselves so we are repeating it but we have taken on board your feedback and made positive changes.
Members only. $15 per member.
Bookings are now open but because of limited numbers payment is to be made when confirming booking.
Please contact Judith ph 8176279 or email Judith.goldie@xtra.co.nz or Victoria victoria.turner@bayleys.co.nz
Payment can be made by cheque made out to Mt Albert Historical Society and posted to PO Box 77-002
Mt Albert or by internet banking to ASB account no 12-3029-0402365-00. (Please put your name plus tea party
as the reference).
Frank Ryan continued

The mayor was told to get lost,
though in rather sharper language.
But Frank had the last say: he took
a remit to that year’s local body
conference and state legislation
soon followed, giving councils the
right to shut down unreasonable
noise. The gang moved on.
Today, Frank shakes his head at the
need for the 1989 amalgamation
and the 2010 creation of the super
city.He understands the world
couldn’t stand still, but for Mt
Albert the merger was “a bloody
dismal failure – a farce. We could
see what was going to happen.
There were no savings and we got
nothing out of it. We ended up
supporting other areas that were
not so well looked after.”
The super city concept allowed
“big things to be done” and he
reluctantly accepted the Unitary
Plan was needed to find room for
the surging population, but too
much money was disappearing
down holes.
At the time of his death, Frank
and Julie lived in Orakei, next
door to daughter Lucy Lawless,
the actress. They moved there four
years ago from Preston Ave in Mt
Albert that had been their home
for 52 years. Frank reckoned,
with just the hint of a smile, they
had never argued. Julie’s “what?!!”
is all that’s needed. No one could
imagine a Ryan boy not verbally
tangling at some stage over 50odd years, even with the wife he
was devoted to.

They met way back in the mid-50s at
a party (“I liked her blue eyes,” says
Frank) and it didn’t take Julie long to
see the measure of the man.It was a
dark, miserable wet night when he left
the party, accidentally driving over –
and ploughing up – a newly-laid lawn.
Back next day he came, apologising to
the furious landlord – but with lawn
seeds and labour to repair the damage.
Julie was impressed and a little over
two years later, in 1960, they married.
As Frank says, “there’s a little bit of
honour about me - you have to front
up, don’t you?”

People who met Frank Ryan, worked
alongside him or asked for his help will
know that’s a classic understatement.
Daughter Lucy Lawless farewelled
her Dad with a Facebook tribute that
nicely captured his contribution to
life: “… we celebrate his life, his many
kindnesses and his public spiritedness.
From humble beginnings, he made a
sensational job of it. He was lots of fun.
Shine on!”
This abridged interview first appeared
in www.mtalbertinc.co.nz – the news
and information website devoted to
Mt Albert.”

The last Mt Albert City Council 1989
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A PERSON WHO HAS HAD A POSITIVE INFLUENCE IN MY LIFE
My maternal grandmother, Clara Stansfield of Mt Albert
I always called her Nan and I remember her so well.
During the Second World War my mother, my brother
and I shifted into Nan’s house at 9 Allendale Road, Mt
Albert. My father was in the Pacific as a coast watcher
and my grandfather had recently died at the age of 63.
My father advised us to sell our house at 60 Lloyds
Avenue, and shift into Nan’s large house as we did not
know what the future held at that time. I was three years
old and my brother was 10.

an embroidered doily and a plain biscuit. She was a
wonderful cook and even with rationing in the war she
could produce some amazing meals for the family and I
learnt many cooking skills from her.

Nan was a determined, strong character. She was born
in Manchester and her father was a fustian cutter in
a velvet factory. Her mother took in boarders and
my grandmother married one of the boarders, Ernest
Stansfield from Yorkshire who was a pork butcher by
trade. In 1911 Clara, Ernest and my mother, Hilda,
aged five years, immigrated to New Zealand as Ernest
was offered a position in a bacon factory in Frankton
Junction.

Many years later when I inherited some of the family
properties I met her accountant Miss Urn. Yes Nan
insisted on a woman accountant. Miss Urn had great
admiration and praise for Nan and told me if I lived up
to her example I would do well. I felt very proud to be
her granddaughter. She was a business woman ahead of
her time and I think her example led me to a career as
an accounting and economics teacher. I miss her and I
think of her often.
Glennys McGlashan

Feminism was an unknown word in those days but
Nan taught me to be confident, strong, outgoing and to
maintain high standards. Sadly Nan passed away after a
major heart attack when I was 16 in 1956.

In 1912 they rented 387 Karangahape Road and opened
Stansfield’s Pork Butchery and Delicatessen. Nan worked
every day in the shop dressed immaculately in a white
long sleeved uniform and a black bow tie. She insisted
on impeccable hygiene and high quality goods. She
employed two women to assist in the shop and trained
them to a high standard. She was an astute business
woman. The shop sold pork to Auckland hotels and
sent ham and bacon by train to Government House in
Wellington. My mother went to boarding school at St
Cuthbert’s College so that her parents could devote their
time to the shop. They sold the business in 1940 and
invested in properties in Auckland.
I spent my early childhood days with Nan and she taught
me to cook, dust the house carefully and I helped her to
make jam and chutneys for the family. I still use these
skills and sell my preserves for charity in our village
shop. She insisted on the house being kept clean and
tidy and her expectations were high.
As Nan grew older her health declined and she was
advised to walk. Each day I walked with her around
several streets near our home. She never left home
without her hat, coat, gloves, handbag and walking
stick. I never saw her without her stockings and shoes.
She rarely wore slippers even in the house. She told me
that outward appearances were important and how you
presented yourself, no matter what the circumstances,
you must look well dressed. Nan kept to her English
upbringing and always drank her cup of tea from
bone china made in England, served on a tray with
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1935, Mrs C. Stansfield, McGlashan
Family Collections
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